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RIFLE PISTOL CARTRIDGES
shots hit Winchester

Rifle Pistol Cartridges all
accurately good pene-

trating This the cartridges
the Winchester

SELL WINCHESTER
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The Bust to Senator Davis
Sculptor Trentanoves bronze bust of

the late Senator Cushman K Davis
has arrived in Washington from
Signor Trentanove now on his way
to this country and Tvill present at the
unveiling of the work which will be
placed over the grave of Davis
at Arlington The bust will rest on a
base of bronze Italian marble the
pedestal chiseled in on the
four sides the words Soldier Schol-

ar
¬

Statesman and Friend one
side half way down is the inscription

Senator Cushnan Kellogg
16 Nov 27 1900

Stands for Union Metallic

Cartridges It also stands
for uniform shooting and satis¬

factory results

Ask your dealer for UMC
ARROW and NITRO CLUB

Smokeless Shot Shells
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A Beautiful Society
Womans Letter

St Paul Minn
521 Wabasha St J

Dr ITartman Columbus 0
Dear Sir

took Peruna last sum ¬

mer when J was all run
down and had a headache
and backache and no amdi-- J

Hon for anything I now
feel as well as I ever did in
all my life and all thanks
is due to your excellent Pe
runa Bess F Ifcaly

The of summer ca-

tarrh
¬

are quite unlike in different
cases but the most common ones
are lassitude played out
tired out used up run down feel
ings combined with more or less
heavy stupid listless mental
condition Relish for food and
the ability to digest food seems to
be lost

Skin eruptions sallow com
plexion biliousness coated
tongue fitful irregular sleep
help to complete the picture which
is so common at this season

Peruna so exactly meets all
these conditions that the demand
is so great for this remedy at this
season of the year that it is nearly
impossible to supply it

If you do not receive prompt
and satisfactory results from the
use of Peruna write at once to
Dr Hartman giving a full state-
ment

¬

of your case and he will be
pleaded to give you his valuable
advice gratis

Address Dr Hartman Presi-
dent

¬

of The Hartman Sanitarium
Columbus Ohio

1

Its the that that count
and in calibers hit that is

they shoot and strike a hard ¬

blow is kind of you will get
ifyou insist on having time tried make
ALL DEALERS MAKE OF CARTRIDGES

JTe

Italy
is

Senator

In
are relief

Davis
June 1838
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A blind master and a deaf servant
make an ideal combination

The average woman has a great deal
to say about having sucn a con
cience

If you want to see a funny picture
hunt up a photograph of yourself
taken twenty or thirty years ago

It is a long boa constrictor that has
no turning

The best man in a controversy is the
one who does the most listening

Railroad to Carry Watermelons
A railroad fifty miles long is to be

constructed In southeast Missouri It
runs through a district which is dis-

tinctly
¬

the home of the watermelon
Enough melons are said to be pro-
duced

¬

there to keep one railway busy
during the season in hauling them

Sensitive Heat -- Measurers
The astronomer has heat measuring

devices that can detect infinitesimal
variations of temperature and indicate
the heat of stars distant millions of
miles from our earth and chemical
compounds sensitive to light that our
eyes never can see

When Answermg Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper

W N U Omaha
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CORES WHERE IU ElE FAIIS
3est Cougtt Syrup Taates Good I

In Umo Sold by druRtristsgjMfygi rjTiwiMi

AO TO ThE NAVY

president Roosevelt Talks on the Sub-

ject
¬

SAN FRANCISCO Under a balmy
sky and on the green sward of Union
Square President Roosevelt Thursday
morning participated in the dedication
of the magnificent monument erected
In commemoration of the victory o

the American navy at Manila The
monument consists of a high shaft of
white California granite surmounted
by a bronze figure of Victory holding
in one outstretched hand a wreath and
in another a trident

The president was escorted from the
hotel to the square by all the marines
of the warships in the harbor On
the stand from which he addressed
the assembled multitude were the of-

ficers
¬

of the warships in San Fran-
cisco

¬

bay and vicinity and the off-

icers

¬

of the cruiser Grafton the flag¬

ship of the British Pacific squadron
Chairman James G Phelan present-

ed
¬

the monument to the city and it
was accepted by Mayor Schmitz on be-

half
¬

of the municipality
President Roosevelt said San Fran-

cisco
¬

should glory in commemorating
the navys victory at Manila as it had
opened the Pacific ocean to Ameri-
can

¬

commerce and more than any eth-

er
¬

event had contributed to give the
United States a high place among
the naval powers --ie dwelt on the ne-

cessity
¬

of preparing ships armament
and men for the navy Naval battles
he said are fought in advance and
the Americans won at Manila because
they had made ready for the strike
The necessity of improving the navy
was first mace apparent in 1882 and
all the warships we now have were
built since that time Since the last
war the naval strength of the United
States has been rapidly Increasing and
under the wise provisions of the last
congress has particularly advanced

He urged practical work at sea par-

ticularly
¬

in marksmanship saying
Remember that the shots that count

in war are the ones that hit

MANCHURIA IS OPEN TO ALL

Russia Explains the Movements of
Her Troops

PEKIN The Russian charge M
Plancon has given reassurances re-

garding
¬

Manchuria He has issued
an official notice that all Manchuria
is open to foreign travel and adds
that passports are no longer neces
sary

There were 500 Russian soldiers at
New Chwang who were removed
about the date fixed for the evacua-
tion

¬

and the same number returned
to New Chwang It appears that the
Russian force which returned to the
Lia forts merely used the forts as
temporary resting places while jour-
neying

¬

southward to their station on
the peninsula

A NATIONAL FEDERATION

That Is What the Contractors May
Form

NEW YORK A national federation
of employers it is expected will be
one of the consequences of the move-
ment

¬

begun by employers of labor in
the building trades to organize for
protection and aggressive purposes
against the labor unions

Telegrams and letters received from
Chicago Philadelphia and Boston and
other cities state that the movement
in this city is being watched with the
keenest interest and that if it is
shown that unity or action by em-

ployers
¬

can be made perfect organiza-
tions

¬

similar to that in this city will
be formed in every large center of
population

CATTLE TO BE QUARANTINED

Strict Measures Will Be Adopted to
Prevent the Mange

DENVER Colo What will be the
most extensive quarantine of cattle in
the west for years will be in effect
within a few days as the result of the
general prevalence of the mange
Governor Peabody on Tuesday issued
his proclamation Other states and
territories to the number of six or
eight will come under the same rule
before the end of the week

Hay Makes Acknowledgment
WASHINGTON Secretary Hay has

made a graceful acknowledgment of
Russias statement of its purposes rel-
ative

¬

to Manchuria The secretarys
note addressed to Count Cassini ex-
presses

¬

regret that there should have
been even a temporary misconception
of doubt as to Russias position in the
matter and seizes the opportunity to
return the thanks of this government
for the frank and satisfactory declar-
ation of Russian principles

Departmental Friction
WASHINGTON Friction between

the war and navy departments may
result from the general board of
which Admiral Dewpy is president in
preparing plans for the defense of
Manila the new naval station at Bahia
Honda and Guantanamo and other na-
tional property According to the law
the secretary of war is charged with
all matters relating to national de-

fense
¬

and also sea coast fortifica- -

tions
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THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Latest Quotations from South
1 1 Omaha and Kansas City
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SOUTH OMAHA
CATTLE There wns a more moder ¬

ate run of cattle and even though the
supply for the week has been very
liberal buyers took hold freely and
a fully steady market was experienced
About the usual proportion of the of¬

ferings conslsted of beef steers and
while the market was a little more
active there was not much change In
prices Owing to the rapid fluctua ¬

tions of the last few days prices are
rather- - uneven so that while some
salesmen thought they had a little bet ¬

ter luck others were calling the mar ¬

ket no more than steady There was
also a little more snap to the cow
trade Prices though showed very
little Improvement and the same as
was the case with beef steers the
market could best be described by call-
ing

¬

It fully steady There were com ¬

paratively few stockers and feeders in
the yards Hulls veal calves and
stags did not show enough change to
be worthy of mention There wero
very few stockers and feeders on sale
and as the end of the week is at hand
not many were wanted The few cat
tle that did arrive sold at just about
Bteldy prices The demand from the
country b ls been insufficient this
week to clean up practically all the
desirable cattle that have arrived

HOGS There was another enormojis
run of hogs which makes the receipts
for the last two days by far the heav ¬

iest of any two days this year Iack
eres naturally took advantage of the
heavy run to pound the market to a
Htill lower level but still they did not
take off as much as might be expected
They seemed to want the hogs and the
general market was only 2 ft 5c lower
The bulk of the hogs sold at 632
and 035 with the choice- - loads sell ¬

ing largely from C35 to fi40 The
commoner loads went from SG30 down

SHEEP Quotations for clipped
stock Choice western lambs G00
fi50 fair to good lambs 500fi COO

choice western wooled lambs G50i
715 fair to good wooled lambs 600i
G50 choice lightweight yearlings
H5075 fair to good yearlings 450

525 choice wethers 500 ib 525 fair
to good wethers S425t4G5 choice
ewes 450fl4G5 fair to good ewes

50425 feeder lambs 350450
feeder yearlings SanOfTf 400 feeder
ivethers 350 400 feeder ewes 227
350

KANSAS CITY
CATTLE Market steady native

steers 4005T20 Texas and Indian
steers 320f450 Texas cows and
aeifers 150fi485 stockers and feed ¬

ers 300 US 4 S5 bulls 200400
alves 250 t G90 western steers 2S5

WnOO western cows 200375
HOGS Market steady to strong

bulk of sales G3faG4r heavy 5G35
6fr packers G25G42i medium

16350647 light G05oie42 york
srs G35642 pigs 570ef 10

SHEEP Market firm muttons 370
SSO lambs 475in 750 range weth-

ers
¬

3S0595 ewes 365540

RAILROAD MAN FIFTY YEARS

nd Passenger Agent Hitchcock Now
Retires on Pension

SAN FRANCISCO Cal After fifty
ears as a railroad man D W Hitch-

cock
¬

general agent of the passenger
fepartment of the Union Pacific on
ihis coast has retired on a pension
a pursuance of E H Harrimans pen-
sion

¬

plan for all his roads
Mr Hitchcock was notified on May

I last that he would be retired It
tas in 1852 that Mr Hitchcock enter-
al

¬

the railroad business in the east
Uefore coming to the coast he was
ieneral passenger agent of the Bur
ington

CHARGE MISUSE OF MAILS

Icmpiaints Issued Against Manager of
Chicago Musical Concern

CHICAGO Complaints against the
tnanagement of the American Literary
I nd Musical association resulted in
Ihe arrest of F A McGillis proprie-
tor

¬

and C E Phillips manager on
charges of fraudulent use of the mails
About twenty five complaints were re-

ceived
¬

by the postal authorities charg-
ing

¬

that deposits were asked on the
promise of positions that would pay
a salary of 900 a year The concern
it is said failed to carry out its part
of the agreement Among the com-
plainants

¬

was F E Kitzmiller of Des
Moines

Curtail Output of Cotton Goods
LONDON A meeting of the Fed-

eration
¬

of Manchester Cotton Spinners
idopted a resolution to the effect that
n view of the grave conditions of af-

fairs
¬

in the cotton trade we recom-
mend

¬

that the whole trade stop for
me week on Whitsuntide and on Sat
lrdays and on Mondays thereafter un
il further notice A mass meeting
o consider the resolution has been
alled for May 2C

Gets 6entence of Four Years
ST LOUIS Mo Frederick W

Pouts Jr an attorney was sentenced
o four years in the penitentiary by
fudge Amidon of South Dakota sit-

ing
¬

for Judge Adams in the United
States district court for violation of
he homestead laws Fouts attorneys

31ed motions for a new trial and ar
sst of judgment but they were over
uled Fouts has given bond and his

j ttorneys will appeal the case

What Everybody Says
Louisville K- t- Evefy one ho UBea DMn Kidney

For a year cr mora Pills free trial has a good word
1 have been suffering
with Ecvere pains In
the email of my back
and kluncyu nau
tried a number of
remedies but without
relief I decided to

to say them
are most

the
public eye

ued though
try Doans UB u T recommended
Pills and purchased lon Pains overcome Swelling tho dfd no goodt but
two boxes and am limhs and dropsy BignB vanish rather the
glad to state that correct urine with brick dust scdl- - trouble and made me
after the two ment nigh colored excessive pain in pass- - worse Before had
boxes of pills I dribbling frequency bed wetting nied the samplo I
relieved of all pains Pills dissolve and removo wn t6fliD B0T
SSweaTlnS Prior calculi and grlvel heart palpita f5Zto these pills bkpsshucs uuauwaio ubhumucm j oonM not sleep at
It mtu In fnrIlf IIUO iUillUDClUI AU

ine to get a lull
lT 1 llTmO DJCVJ UUb X U1U

not experiencing any i

difficulty in this re-- i

spect now Yours
truly Joiim E Kua-- I

jheu 24J3 v --Main
Street Foreman
American Tobacco

AnnnnEENWASH
I had a bad paiu in i

my back I could i

hardly walk or Eit i

down could not j

write for sample but
got a lifty cent box j

of druggist and they
have made me all i

right No other med--
iclue did me any i
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FREE HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS

FosTEn Co Buffalo N Y
Please send me by mall without chargo

trial box Doans Kidney Tills

Name -
Post office

State
Cut out coupon on dotted llnea and mull to

ro6ir iiiuum uo iiuumo n i j

Medical Free Strictly Confidential

Morgans Gold Dinner Service
Pierpont Morgan has a gold dinner

service said to he worth 80000 which
was presented to him by William H
Vanderbilt when he Morgan made an
extensive sale of New York
stock in Europe It is a
of a service In the British royal fam-
ily

¬

but the Morgans are not fond of
display and seldom use it

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot

Ease a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy Cures
Swollen Hot Sweating Feet Corns
and Bunions At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores 25c Sample Rent FREE
Address Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

Where Mank nds Shoes Are Made
In Lynn Mass 24000000 pairs of

shoes were made last year in Brock-
ton

¬

17000000 pairs and in Haverhill
12000000 pairs These three cities
therefore turned out enough shoes to
supply one pair for two thirds of the
population of the country

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance
¬

Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands Others say they
cannot sell any other starch

A thing of beauty may remain a joy
forever if you let the other fellow
marry her

what was ago

is

Price 25c

Sea Gulls as Fog Signalers
The cries of sea birds especially

sea gulls are very valuable as fog sig ¬

The birds cluster together on
the ciiffs and coast and their cries
warn boatmen that they are near land
Some years on the Isle of Man
there was a fine for shooting such
birds

talk of what they will do after
they are married and married women
of what they did when single

A opaque jokes will reduce the
most hilarious crowd to pro-
priety

¬

A girls smile often tows a ycung
man in and her fathers boot toes him
out

No Cordelia we cant ¬

recommend the footpad for cold
feet

It is easier to judge some men by
their coats than by their
notes

1 B7 i d 5133 Prove the healing and
power of iaxtlne

gr WafcHAilJi

prominent

SInjCBS

reproduction

Antiseptic we will
a large trial package

with hook of instructions
absolutely free This is nota tiny sample hut a large
package enough to con
vince anyone of its value
Women all over the country
are Paxtine for what
it has done in local treat¬

ment of fmaln Ills Mirnn
all inflammation and discharges wonderful as acleansing vagima douche for sore throat naalcatarrh as a mouth wash and to remove
and whiten the teeth Send today a postal cardwill do

eita larjre box Satisfaction jruHrantCi
THE R 1AXTON CO Boston Maoi214 Am

HJHJ miWSEl

In thla county Onr men are making from 75 toCUC
a month Belling oar Household and Stock Kemccce
and Flavoring Extracts direct to Ks
clueive territory Goods are furnished on credit NO
CASH OUTLAY Pleasant profitable llfclrss
positions Ko experience necessary tve cu
Write for Information Dont delay Incorporate
THE S D CONFER MEDICAL COMPANY

ILL

TSiA

tiaunhj
CbOan
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When tho
eamplo of Doans
Kidney
suffering terribly with
my backwus tick nnd
unfit to do anything
The icvcnU remedies

Kidney

taking

Relievo

Central

night Had get up
six eight times and
the urine was red
would almost think

part blood
therewas athlck sand
like brick dunt sedi ¬

ment caunot tell
one half that suf
fered nor how good

feci now that am
cured by Doans Kid
ney Pills hut here
am sixty ycara
old able to do my
own work feeling
well as aia twenty
years ago for which
thank Doans Kidney
Pills ten thousand
times Mrs
Gould OH W Lako
Street Doans Pills
nurA vhn n Mi r

i Advice

Girls

consumer

The Sultans Shooting
Artistic with tho

revolver by the way is one of the Sul-

tan of Turkeys he
Is reputed to be one of the finest shots
in the world and practices daily The
reason of this is his constant dread
of assassination and he has always his
weapon ready It is stated that ho
once killc a gardener who stepped
suddenly Irom behind tree in tho
garden of tho Yildiz palace before tho
man had time to move hand Ho
is in as the ranchmen of the wild
West used to say some sudden with
his artillery

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is Im
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch It can bo used cold
or boiled

Ignorance and conceit are twins

An Old California Tree
The age of tree is determined by

the number of rings of wood its trunk
contains The fiber is slower
in growing in winter than in summer
and distinct rings arc
formed each a year By
means of these rings the gigantic cress
section of a California tree 1341 years
old is used at the New York Musucm
of Natural History as history chart
and as such it shows in a novel way
the sequence of events in the last
thousand years

Just it 25 years

St Jacobs Oil
now

The prompt sure cure for

SORENESS STIFFNESS
and 50c
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Tremendous
Sale

rF ELEGANT PIANOS 560000S worth to be sold at 30 per cent
oil eastern prices Strictly standard
1903 tnekes All positively guaratu
teed

PRICES
26250 jp to S35000
TERMSi Only S5 per month

Write at once fo

SCHMOLLER MUELLER
Manufactures wholesale and retail

piano dealers
I3I3Farnam Gi Omaha Neb

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MILLIONS
SB

IJpxarO or 100000 Americans
bae settled In Western Canada
dur ik the past 5 years Ttey aio

COXTENTKII HAPPY
AND IKOSlKROUS

and there Is room still for
MILLIONS

Wonderful yield of wheat and other Kraln Tho
best grazing lands on the continent Magnificent
climate plenty of water nnd fuel jrood schools ex
celert churches rplendld railway facilities
HOMESTEAD LANDS Of 160 ACRES FREE

the only charge for which is 810forentry Send to the
following for an Atlax and other literature as wellas
lorcertlCcaf ilTlntyou reduced railway rates etc
huperlntcrdeiit ot Immigration Ottawa Canada
ortoW VFeanettSoi New York Life BldfOmahiieb the nuthorlzcd Canadian Government Aecat--

nnil3T RCAn TUIQ nnlesa chronic Constipation g
UUfi fiCHU I nlO your trouble Use little Beds
and be everlastingly curtd Liberal trial 10c
sin fror stamp HptiiIIv prepared by chief rbvslclao
Tlli 2HJ31CAL DIEP2NSAKY Box 3S4 Peona IU

5 t


